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Visilift Octagonal Elevator in Silica Glass
Custom Color Option in Grey with
Balcony Attachment
Manhattan Beach, California

Since the beginning, Visilift has provided revolutionary designs which continue to change perceptions about what a home elevator can be.

viva EL REVOLUTIÓN

With the introduction of the world’s first fully panoramic line of silica glass elevators we are again showing the naysayers that it can be done;
and it can be done exceptionally well.
Available in both Round and Octagonal shapes, an elevator has never looked so good.

visilift elevators
BENEFITS
Peace of Mind. VisiliftTM allows homeowners to remain in their homes safely and
comfortably for as long as possible. It eliminates once and for all the need to think
about the cost and inconvenience of moving from your home for mobility reasons.

Cost Effective. Visilift is a “plug and play” solution. It is designed as an
out-of-the-box, self-contained installation that maximizes the use of existing floor
space. Requirements for substantial framing and trim are eliminated while the
visual element enhances all its surroundings.
Landing doors may be configured on-site for handing. Energy efficient motor and
drive train assembly comply with all new regulations on industrial drive machines
and are located in the top of the elevator shaft without penetrating a ceiling or
attic.
Using our proprietary design and technology, Visilift elevators can be installed
through floor levels, or up to balconies in any combination up to five levels - AND
no pit required! However, Visilift may be equipped with a pit or ramp if desired.

A Work of Art. Visilift is the very cool, classy, all-glass residential elevator that
delivers the ultimate solution for those who demand the best in a personal lift. No
longer is it necessary to locate a residential elevator in a corner or in a closet! A
Visilift adds an architectural element to a home. It is a centrepiece that transcends
and blends with all architectural styles. When you desire a residential lift that
makes a statement, you look no further.

Visilift Round Elevator in Acrylic
Custom Color Option in Bronze
with Ramp Configuration
Cherry Creek, Colorado

visilift elevators
FEATURES
Reliability. Visilift’s drivetrain design has been specifically engineered to
require minimal maintenance. Once every 5,000 operational hours to be
exact. Under normal usage that equates to about every 10 years! That
should put your mind and pocketbook at ease. All metal hoistway
components are finished with a super-durable polyester powdercoated
finish. Powdercoating provides increased abrasion resistance and will
maintain its luster without fading for years, even in direct sunlight
exposure.

Efficiency. Utilizing standard 230 volt power, our high-efficiency motor
and gearbox require minimal power when the elevator is in standby. With
options up to 950 lbs. (431 kg) Visilift elevators can carry a small army of
people safely and reliably. Utilizing VVVF technology, Visilift drivetrains
provide smooth acceleration and deceleration with speeds up to 40 feet
per minute.
Beauty. Visilift’s clear acrylic or silica glass hoistways provide seamless
and unobtrusive integration into an endless variety of applications.
Hoistway and car components may be customized to thousands of
different color options.

Simplicity. Proprietary hoistway design minimizes pre-installation
construction. No need for an army of contractors, engineers and
specialists; two floors can be installed in as little as 3 days. Visilift’s design
easily adapts to your home with field cut components, so assembly is
easy. Depending on configuration, it is possible all we need is power. No
dust, no mess, no fuss.

Compliance. All Visilift Elevators are manufactured in accordance with
ASME A17.1 Section 5.3 - 2013. Optional Visilift VPL complies with
ASME A18.1 - 2008 for inclusion in limited commercial applications.

Visilift Round Elevator in Acrylic
Custom Color Option in White
with Thru-Floor Attachment
Boulder, Colorado

install with
EASE

Visilift Elevators are designed to be installed quickly and painlessly. A “ground up” approach to installation (with each component
weighing less than 120 lbs) equates to a simple, quick and safe process. Components are assembled in place and can easily fit down
narrow hallways, up stairwells and through standard sized door openings. There is no need for special lifting equipment or apparatus
during installation This allows Visilift installers to construct your elevator in a non-invasive, streamlined process.

visilift
ROUND
Our flagship Visilift Round elevator sets the standard for fully integrated hoistway designs. Perfect for retrofit or new construction applications,
each package installation includes the complete integrated elevator mechanism with clear walled car and integrated hoistway available in either
acrylic or low-iron silica glass.
Visilift elevators are frequently the centerpiece of home designs as many architects place the circular elevator within a spiral staircase or will
choose to accentuate the elegant curves of the elevator throughout other elements within the home.
Designed to integrate beautifully into existing homes or new construction, Visilift Round elevators provide power and design into today’s most
discriminating designs. The winding drum system utilizes two aircraft cables to safely and quietly move up to 840 pounds (381kg) at a
comfortable 32 feet per minute for the acrylic version and 950 lbs (431 kg) at a swift 40 feet per minute for the silica glass model.
Visilift elevators can be installed in applications from 2-5 stops with a maximum travel distance of 50 feet. The large car areas of both the Round
and Round+ models can easily and safely accommodate wheelchairs. The clear panels that encompass the Visilift Round elevators offer an
unique and unobstructed view of your home. A recessed LED ceiling light illuminates the car and provides up to 10,000 operational hours
before bulb replacement is required. All Visilift products also come standard with an automatic emergency car lighting system and automatic
battery lowering for added safety.

Capacity
No minal Speed
Car Flo o r A rea
Car Interio r Height
M in. To p Flo o r Clearance

Ro und

Ro und+

840 lb.
(341kg)
32 fpm
(0.163 m/s)
13.41sq. ft.
(1.25 sq. m)
84 in. (2.134 m) Standard
76.5 in. (1.930 m) Optio nal
106 in. (2.692 m) Standard Car
96 in. (2.438 m) Optio nal Car

950 lb.
(431kg)
40 fpm
(0.203 m/s)
15 sq. ft.
(1.39 sq. m)

Ho istway Diameter

54 in (1.372 m)

Ho istway M aterial

A crylic

M aximum Travel Distance
Optio nal P it Depth
M aximum Number o f Sto ps

84 in. (2.134 m)
114 in (2.896 m)
60.5 in (1.537 m)
Laminated Silica Glass

50 ft. (15.24 m)
4-12 in (0.102 - 0.305m)
5

OUR VISILIFT ELEVATOR PROVIDES PEACE
OF MIND AND HAS BECOME A
CENTERPIECE IN OUR HOME.
-J.L., california

STANDARD FEATURES:
Integrated Speakerphone
Automatic Battery Lowering

OPTIONAL FEATURES:
Pit (replaces ground floor ramp)
Balcony Attachment
Custom Color Frame
Opposite side car entry and exit
90 degree car entry and exit
Three side car entry and exit
Remote Controller Location
Panoramic Car Ceiling

Visilift Round Elevator in Acrylic
Custom Color Option in White with
Pit Configuration and Panoramic
Car Ceiling
Grand Cayman

visilift
OCTAGONAL
The Visilift Octagonal elevator was designed to provide a distinctive architectural alternative to our flagship Round product. Utilizing the
same robust drivetrain and hoistway system as our Round elevator, the Visilift Octagonal provides a shape and aesthetic which enhances the
architectural styles of many homes while maintaining the minimalist structure and clean look expected of Visilift products.
With thousands of design hours, the Visilift Octagonal has been created using state of the art techniques to create a clear acrylic or low-iron
glass hoistway with minimal distortion, providing an unobstructed view of your home. The Visilift Octagonal offers flexible configurations to
meet many diverse needs and will integrate into your home seamlessly and in most cases can fit into existing stairwells and spaces where a
traditional elevator may not be possible. With a unique design element which will quickly become the focal point for your visitors and guests,
enhancing your home with convenience and reliability has never been easier.
Available in low-iron silica glass or our standard acrylic, the Visilift Octagonal has line has been expanded again to include the Octagonal+
offering a 15 square foot car option which complies with ADA guidelines and can accommodate larger wheelchairs with ease.

Capacity
No minal Speed
Car Flo o r A rea
Car Interio r Height
M in. To p Flo o r Clearance
Ho istway Width
Ho istway Depth
M aximum Travel Distance
Optio nal P it Depth

Octago nal A crylic

Octago nal Silica Glass

Octago nal+

840 lb.
(341kg)
32 fpm
(0.163 m/s)
11.91sq. ft.
(1.11sq. m)
84 in. (2.134 m) Standard
76.5 in. (1.930 m) Optio nal
106 in. (2.692 m) Standard Car
96 in. (2.438 m) Optio nal Car
48 in.
(1.219 m)
48 in.
(1.219 m)

950 lb.
(431 kg)
40 fpm
(0.203 m/s)
11.91sq. ft.
(1.11sq. m)
84 in. (2.134 m) Standard
76.5 in. (1.930 m) Optio nal
106 in. (2.692 m) Standard Car
96 in. (2.438 m) Optio nal Car
48 in.
(1.219 m)
48 in.
(1.219 m)
50 ft. (15.24 m)

950 lb.
(431kg)
40 fpm
(0.203 m/s)
15 sq. ft.
(1.39 sq. m)

4-12 in (0.102 - 0.305m)
5

M aximum Number o f Sto ps

STANDARD FEATURES:
Integrated Speakerphone
Automatic Battery Lowering

OPTIONAL FEATURES:
Pit (replaces ground floor ramp)
Balcony Attachment
Custom Color Frame
Opposite side car entry and exit
90 Degree car entry and exit (except Octagonal+)
Three side car entry and exit (except Octagonal+)
Remote Controller Location
Panoramic Car Ceiling

84 in. (2.134 m)
108 in (2.743 m)
55.5 in
(1.410 m)
55.5 in
(1.410 m)

Visilift Octagonal in Acrylic
Custom Color Option in Silver with
Balcony Attachment
Baltimore, Maryland

WE AREN’T JUST INVENTING... WE’RE
REINVENTING.
From inception, Visilift aspired to

and completely self-contained design,

create a product that integrated into

Visilift elevators provide a power and

beautiful households both seamlessly

precision unrivaled in the marketplace.

and tastefully. Many designers said it
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couldn’t be done or that it was too

done, we say look again. Visilift’s

difficult; however Visilift’s chief
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residential elevators which not only

otherwise. After years of careful
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performance but are easily integrated

the Visilift was born. Utilizing an

into many architectural styles.

integrated full acrylic or glass hoistway

MADE PROUDLY
IN THE USA
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